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1. 

Mrs Staley was born at West Wallsend on the ninth of September, 1918. 

She wa.a one of a family of eight and her father worked as a b:tker and 

miner. Her f a ther would sell bread from a cart and when he developed 

flour on the lunge, he went to work in the mines as a bridclayer, 

working weekends at the bakery. Moat of the community worked in the 

mi:Bles ,iust before the depression. 

The family were very sports minded. Her mother played compet ition 

tennis unt:i,.l'. she waf! sixty five and her brothers also played competit.ion 

tennis at a ver high standard. They also played soccer and nne brother 

was a champion rollerekater. 

In a discussion about politics, Mrs Staley asserted that, even 

thouth the community was labour, her father told her to vote for 

'the man with the money' as they could pay the bills. She feels that 

the depression started because of labour mismanagement of the time. 

Mrs staley was brought up in a strict protestant house-hold as 

her father was a lay preacher for the Methodist church. Everyone in 

the famil y a t tended services on Sunday and this was &lso a family 

get •t•gether day. 

The family lived in comfort~ble three bedroom home with a 

large veranda around it. This was typical of most house built at 

this time. Her father grew all of his own vegetables, grew fruit treea, 

and raised chickens and ducks. They were selfaufficent. Hu~ting was also 

a pa.rt of t heir lifestyle. 

The community was very closeknit, that being picnic and cricket days 

and social engagements held at the churches. There was also a picture 

show and sometimes, live theatre was performed. 

Mrs Staley can r emember the banks closing and money being in short 

supply. Clothing was handed down from family to fam~ly ·and those who 

were better off helped out. Mrs Staley's father would deliver fruit 

and vegetables to those families in need and leave them on the 

doorsteps. She also could tell about the s oup Jr itchens e.t the school 

and remembered that it went on f or many years. 

~ecause she was the youngest in the family it ia difficult for 

her to remember her brothers and sisters as they married and left 

home. 

Her father could not reoeive the dole because he owned houses 



and a c•r. He sold these and lived off the money. 

The hotee stayed open and some grocer~ -: sto:Q?S. .a.leo. Many people 

lived off credit. There were various 1I1a.rket ga.rdene in Wallsend 

ru.n by Chinese. 
Tra.rue and trains mn through to West Wallaend via Cookle Creek and 

at the time it was a thriving community. Bu.sea later took over. 

Many hawkers wa.aked the streets and sold the ir wares. Mrs Staley 

remembers now famous people in business atartiag in this way. 

Her education· was basio and she attended West Wallsend Public 

School. She can r emember the fanoy dress parties and the f'und ra ising. 

During those school years she also attended and ran churoh clubs. 

Each denomination imteracted with each other which ma.de for a close 

COIJUl!\Ul i ty • 

Mrs Staley's first job was at the West wa11send Poatof£ ice. There 

she dispatched 111a.il and worked the exchange. Later she was moved to 

Hamilton where ahe was in attendance on the day that World War II 

broke out. She remembers race days ae the busiest on the exohange. 

There were two Aboriginal families who l ived in the town and, 

according to ~a-s Staley, they wer e well liked and respected throughout 

the community. She did not feel discrimination was a problem. 

Mrs Staley liked to sing and l)erfo:I'J!! in pUblic and found great 

pl easure in this. Today, she now feels that the world ha.a it too easy 

end it was much harder back then. 

All in al l she has lived a very colourful and interesting life. 
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OR4L 1 HISTORY INTERVIEW 

My name is Lynne Staley. I am interviewing Mre Jayce Sta\ey for 

the oral history ~roject theme: Sin~le Working Women in the depression. 

The date is 13th Aue.ust 1989. 

The pla ce is Wes t Wallsend. 

My r ame is Joyce Cummings . 

Q Your pl ace of birth- where were you bol'.'?l. 

A Wallace St, West Wallaend. 

Q What Date. 

A I was horn on the 9/9/18 

Q Your family background. Where your Mother and father worked. 

A We l l, I WAB the youngest of a family of eight and my father worked 

sometimes in the bakery and sometimes in the mine • My two brothers, 

they worked in the mine and one brother worked in a store. The 

girls, I don't know about them. I don't know whether they worked 

or not. I never heard of them going to work and t bey just lived at 

home. 

Q You can't remember the dtacription of the early days from your 

pa.rents. Did they to.lk about it at all. 

A No, they never ever t£1.lked a bout it. Oh, they used to have a kind 

of a bakery place. In at Wallsend • They used to bake bread. My 

father used t o go around with the cart· ~nd . eell it and then when 

they started they had a couple of children. Then it got too much 

so they decided to sell it and they went and lived at West Wallsend. 

As far as I know. He got a job in a l>Ake house and t hen he got sick. 

He r ot flour on hie lungs and they gave that up and where does he go 

which was s tupid. To the mines to work (laugha).So he worked there 

as a brick layer I think and he worked there right up till I was 

Ma rried and he used to do weekend at the bake house for the long 

weekends for the extra baking on those days. 

Q ~here were a lot of mines in your ~egion out there. A lot of miners. 

A The main workforce was mining because there was the West \ila.llsend 

mine , Seahampton and There were some around, I dbn 1 t know the names 

of them probably around the, what do you call that place, anyway 

there were other mine~in the area but I just cant think of the name 

of them but everybody worked in the mines, it was the only work 

anybody had. 

Q What about your family's leaaure time. Hobbies ect. 

A Oh well our family lea.e.1.i re time, my mother used to play tennis 

my brothers played tennis and mum played tennis until she was 65 
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years old in the compt.tition tennis with one of my brothers and 

the ot her brother who could have gone and played with Jack Crawford, 

you know he wanted him to jotn his troup and h e wouldn't go. 

So t hen they all finally got married and went t heir own 'W8.Y. They 

us ~d to play foot ball and on e of my brothers was a c hampion Ice 

skater , Roller skating it would be ir th ose days . He was a champiGn 

at that and two of them played soccer for the local s occer t eam , 

We st Wallsend , Which was alwaya a. flourishing team .• 
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t And what about politics a nd their attitudes to that . 

A Oh well, in my day the only pol it ice y ou ever heard of was the labour 

party, but my father told me when I was old enough to vote, that 

even i f you are a labour constituenc~ you have to vote for the man 

with the money, If they don't get in power then there is no money 

to run <i n.ything and thats how the depression came a bout. Labour was 

i n p~wer and t ha ts what brought the depression. We ~ere led t o believe 

that anyway. I wasn't alowed to go to labour day picnics or a nything 

l ike tha t (laughs). I went one day and came h ome and thought I was 

rPal c lever cause I ' d won a skipping race at the picnic and I got the 

belt for it (l~ughs). 

~' Wha t about religion. 

A Well , we were brought up very religious. My ~father was a lay preacher 

f or the Methodist church and we all went t o church. 3 times every 

Sun.day and we lined up and everybody went a nd the sisters and 

br others that 'tfere m~rried,they came home on a &unday. They used to 

brinr. a pnrt fu l l of food or whate~er and they'd go to church too. They 

k~ew that my mum a nd dad wouldn't s tay home fDom church on ~unday, if 

they went, everybody went. We were brought up l j¥e that ri~ht up 

till I got married. 

Q What about the house and t he surrounds. Where you lived. 

A We had a nice house and there was 3 bedrooms i n the house, a lounge 

room , a big din/ling room, a kitchen, the f1torit v~randa was glassed 

in up on e end like an extra bedr11om out t ·here a nd "'e had big gardens. 

We never bought wegetables of any kind becauee my father grew everyth i ng 

and we ha d lots of fruit trees and we had chickens and and ducks 

and we were pretty well aelf-suporting and when the depression 

came on the boys would go. and shoot rab~its an d walle:bys or whatever 

and they would cook them. My brother ~sed to bre~d p~ione, prized 

pidg~ons ,he was the state champion and a ny birds that didn't c ome 
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out to their best, well he wrung their necks and so my mother used 

to cook them and then as little chickens and we'd have one each 

for a mea·l. 

Q Can you remember what type of people there were in the town during 

the depression, what type of community there was. 

A Oh look , people were very friendly towa.rds one1 another because 

n obody h<:id any money and they'd go down on to the park and th-ey'd 

play cri~ket when it was cr)cket season, they'd scraP,e up enough . 
money to probably go and buy one or two water melana, they'd all 

sit around and eat that and then when it was finished eating they'd 

pelt them at one another (laughs). The same with soceer. They 

used to do that when it was soccer season, they'd just all go · down 

there and buy a few melons and ••••• we used to have good t1mes(smilea) 

Al l your soc ial engagements were connected to the church. You didn't 

think of going anywhere elee. The picture show was closed doWTI 

and it wasn't till getting o~ in the depress ion th3t the picture 

show opened up for a couple of days and a coup·l19 of nights a week 

i:i.nd tn.ey used to give out free tickets on a Saturday for children 

to go to the matinee and you could line up and go down and get a 
ticket and go to the matinee afternoon. Didn't cost you anything, 

t ~ e proprietor used to put that on • . Cause the picture show in those 

days wa.a just a little ahed thing (laughs), and we used to have 

forms to ait on and I used to have to carry my dads pillow to sit on 

(laughs) . But when it opened up into the depres £ion,as I said, 

it went into a prop·er theatre up into the main street. And I think 

i t was the same man, I'm not sure, but I think it was the same man 

that opened it up up there. It was eventually closed down and then 

i t came back a bit at a time, it just grew. The banks all closed. 

There wa s no banks. You couldn't get any money if you had money 

in the bank i t was too bad . You j ust couldn't get it. 
~ 

Q Did you find there was great pov~ty within the people . 

A 'dell, there were a l ot of people that were in dire straitf!'s, they 

weren 't as well off aB we were. We allways had plenty of food ahd 

we always made our own clothes. If anything got worn out we'd cut 

it down to the next one. Nothing got wasted and my father used to 

pick vegetables, I used •.o help him, all through the day and bundle 

them up in packets and whatever there . was, ca rrots and radishes, 

parsnips , onions and in the eummer, tomatoes, cucumbers and lettuce 

potatoes , pumpkins and he had this big billy cart and he used to 

fill that up with all this stuff and when it got dark I used to go 

wi th him and I used to push the be.ck of it cause it ...as ao big and 



and so heavy and we just used to take them and put them onto 

peoples froPt veranda or door step when it was dark so nobody 

would know who put them there. But I think a lot of them knew. 

4. 

Aud then they built a. little hut up in the school grounds. the 

primary school, a little tin shed and they used to make soup there 

and the butchers would give them the bones, my dad used to give them 

all the vegetables that made the soup and we'd go up there, they'd 

have rosters · and the different ladies or men would come in and 

cook the soup then when it was ready we'd take them to the schools, 

the Catholic school, the high school as I think it was called and 

it would be oal l ed now and we'd serve it out. The kids used to 

bring their own mugs, we all used to bring a mug to school te 

put their soup in . Well, that went on for many years, 1 dont know 

how long but it w.:as a long time. 

Q What about your relationship with other members of the fami ly. 

A Oh well, I 'm l)eing the youngest, half of my sisters and brothers 

were married. 1 never ever remember them much in the home. My three 

eldest ones , I dont remember them being home, hut the others, I 

can remember them getting married, having their children cauae I 

used to have to go down and look after · 'the house (laughs) feed the 

others while my si ste~ was indisposed but we all got on real well. 

Everyone would help each other. Some9ody had in their garden, or 

even you~ neighbours or anybody, whatever you had you swapped 

with som•body else that didn't ha.ve.' it and every). pa.Seed it around. 

Same with the chooks and that. if y-ou got too ma.n~y rabbits, if 

you got a lot of rabbits, you didn't have freezers in those days. 

you couldn't freeze things so you just had to pass them around, 

a nd we used to have lots of fish. My father was a great fisherman, 

and he'd go down and stay over night and fish all night he'd 

come home with a lot of fish and share that around. We always 

f~red very well in the depression days. The only ~hing that re~ly 

upset the family was that my father had t o sell the homes that 

he used to own and he used to have to sell them off and we'd have 

to l ive off the ·money cause they woul~n't give us any dole and 

then when all the houses were sold, we had a car so, they said , 

''You can't get dole, Cummings, you've got a car.u So he said, "I 

ca n 't take the wheels off and eat them.'' and they ea.ya, " Well, go 
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home and prop it up and take the wheels off it and prop it up on 

blocks then come ba.ck next time and w~'ll think about giving you 

ea•• dole." Which he did. But we used to get upset but my ta.ther 

used to say, the system waen•t fair, it wasn't 0right beca•ee 

lots of people we knew, even in our own street, all they ever done 

in their whole life was drink and gamble. They never had ~othing to 

their names then you had to turn around c~uae you'd saved your 

money to proYide for your fa111ily when they grew up you had to use 

that cause the go-vernment wouldn't give you anything • 

What about your local shops, the first impress ions of the local shops 

and businesses like the blacksmiths, hotels • 
The hotels , 'Well the hotels they survived. I cant remember any of 

them closing down but some of the groa••!l'Y s hops and things closed 

down and the etore was there and there was a shop called Whyles. 
c:.-

I t was a fairly big department store with groe-serys and hard~are 

and drapery and he was just struggling on, struggling to keep his 

business go1pg . Then they won the lottery so that pulled them out 

a nd that helped a lot of people in the town cause he wae able to 

give a lot of people credit that he c01tldn't give it to before. 

We knew them personally because we all went to the same church 

and I used. to have to go there twice a week I think it was with 

vegetables and leave it at his house • 

What a. bout the market gardeners .and fa.1"111•~· 0 Do you remember. 

There weren 't e.xa.ct'ly what you would call farmers in the Weat Walla end 

area , ?'I.one at all that I know of, never ever had l ike market gardens. 

There used to be chinese gardens a.t Walleend but '_tit.ere waa nothing 

like that at Weet Wallsend. You either grew your own or you bought 

it from the shop. There was no garden and the blacksmiths, there 

used to be one there for a while but that didn't laet · long because 

they used to have the trams running from West Wallsen~ to Wallaend 

and they uaed to have a train running through from West Walleend. 

It used to go through to Cockle Creek I think It 'Was called and 

then you changed trains there to go through to Newcastle or you 

c~ught another tram. They eventually went. The trains went off 

first , that was cut out first and then the trams were eventually 
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cut out and there wae no transport for a while then people call 

by the name of Johnsone, they bought a bus and they started running 

a bus a~rvice and thats still go~ today as far as I know from 

West Wallsend to Walleend ie Johneons Bus service • 

Q What about t~e hawkers. Can you remember the people who came to 

the door • 

A Oh yes , they were always ool})lfling aroun4 to the door. Sometimes 

they'd be Chinese , sometimes they were just ordinary people but 

they'd have their suitcases with all their little things in them 

and you could buy things. You didn't have to pay cash for them cause 

nobody had much money and you cou~d pay them off. That M~ Creigh 

from Maitland, he~ a big business man now. That's how he started 

his life. hawking around with a suitcase. He's got an enormous 

business up in Maitland. 

Q Can you tell me about the education and the schooling • 

A We had two schools in the groundv at the public school. The primary 

and the kindergarten were separat.t.down in one part of the land 

and then up above you went to the high school ie what they call 

it now • You went up to aixtth class I think it wa s and you got 

your high school certificate when you passed that. I dare say that's 

equ iv~if.nt to going to a high school. But you could go into 

Plat,sburg• to a high school in there but most of t hem still went 

t o Weaty ·achool. You always had a good education there and we 

a lways had teachers, very good teachers, they were all very nice 

and they used to be friendly if they were having or running fund 

raising things like fancy dress. We called them froltics. But the 

school they used to run them a bit different . They used to •••• 

each class would choose eight persons in their class and they'd 

choose a coatttme that they were going to w$ar and that was kept 

secret . Everybody went to the playground and practi9ed for their 

dan~e but you datn't tell anybody else what you were going to 

wear because it was a big secret. They used to give prises 

for the beat and and the fanciest and, you kllow, the simplest 
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and they'd have a prize for the beat dan~ing and that. It used 

t o be a big night in those days for everybody, the whole town 

went (laughs). 

Q Was it very competitive at school. Did you find that. 

A Oh yea. It was ve~ competitive at school. It was just the same 

a s it is today. Its no different. To me it wasn't. We used t o 

have our art teacher and our biology and cooking and your usual 

things ; mathalllatics and english. What elee? We used to have some 

sort of science,we used to have algebra.. I used to hate that.(laughs ) 

I could always manage to get it right b\.t"t I could never understand 

it(laugha). The teacher w~uld say'stand up anybody who cant unders t and 

that', and l'd stand up and then ehe'd take me out to the table and 
I 

l'd go out, and she'd say 1 \tlhat 1 s wrong with you, thats right.i 

Then I'd say 'Yea, but I don't know how ·I do it '. (laughs). 

Q O.K. \tlhat about your years as a teenager and a yourg adult. 

A Well, our young life , is like I said, everything, you D&d to make 

your own entertainment. You couldn't go to the picture show, you 

couldn't anywhere. They d1dJl't have bingo in those d~ye. They had 

had soc·ials or concerts. A lady spoke to me just the other day. 

l went to a bowls carnival and she said she can rememher when I 

used to put on penny concerts at Wallsend Hospital (laughs). And 

thats a damm long time ago.(laughs) She remembered that. She come 

up and spoke t o me, youknow. It gave you a sort of a ' thrill.But you 

only had that. Up at the church they had three clubs ~oing, like 

we'd call them clubs* One was for the juniors called the Ra~e and 

that went up to age 12 or 13 I think. And from then on up to 21 

was the seniors, they were the C~mradee and then they had the boys 

and they were called the Knights and they uaed to have their elub 

nights and I used to run some of the¢ and each night you had your 

meeting you 'd have a different progr~m for the children. Some nights 

you had spelling and eome nights you had memory teete. I'd put a 

lot of articles out and giYe them so long to look at it. Then 

I' d gi~e them ~ piece of paper and let them write down vhat they 

could remember and some nights I used to take all bits of ll'la.terial 

there and I would buy little celulauloid dolls- aae' the child~~n 

would dress them and we used to send them to the Islands through 



the mission of the church. And I used to give a prize for the 

Firl that, just a little gift, whoever dressed their doll the beet 

so you made sure they were all nice (laughs ) .We used to have umm, 

well , there was the ~resbyterian church and there was the Baptist 

church. The Church of England ne~er socialised with any of the 

others. They sort of kept to themselves but the Baptist, Presbyterian 

and the Methodiet, well, we 1 d go and the :'·Pressy' boys and girls 

would ask us to their night and we'd ask them to our: nights so 

sort of. It was always mixed and we used to play ' postmans knock' 

all this kind of thing, the usual parlor games. Then we'd have 

big rights . I used to go around and collect money from the business 

people. They couldn't give you money but the pa.rents ~f the children, 

so we could have a big night for a celebration for our inetalation 

night, the parents couldnt give money but they gave you half a 

token for bread and I used to take that and sell back to the baker 

and he would give me the money and I could go and buy sweets, lollies 

or he'd give me some "bread or meat or something and the fruit shops 

used to give me spec fruit to make fruit salad. 

Q Thie was during the depresaion? 

A Yes, it was all in the depression days . So we always had our good 

times. 

Q What about your first job? Diecribe It. 

A The first job I ever had was at the West Wallaend poatoffice. I 

was conµning home from school one day and I saw the notice on the 

board so I went home and wrote an a/lication but I didn't tell mum 

and dad. It W'dan't till the postmaster came down to see me about the 

job that they knew about it . But anyway I got the job. It started as 

part time relief when the other girls went off on their holidays 

and I eventually worked in full time and you only worked there 

till you were twenty then you had to leave because the wages were 

t oo high to keep you there but you could go to Newcastle or perhaps 

into \tla.llee~d or Hamil ton. You had to go and do an exam and they 

sent you to one of thoee if you passed it eo I went to Hamilton. 

The man said r~r .• .. . •. .. I forget the area supervisors name. He 

Said he'd send me to Hamilton because there were more Protestants 

there. There was too many Catholics in at Newcastle(laugha). Seeing 

I -,...as Protestant he thought I m18ht be ~etter there. (la.ughs). 

Q Can you d~eribe the type of work you did on the exchange . 

A Well, on the exchange you had too,. you had so many subscribers 
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I forget just how many there w::i.e but •••••• and then you had so 

many lines com;iing in fr om Newcastle. You'd have o~e to Homeaville 

a.nd one to 'w'allaend. I think we had two direct lines to Newcastle. 

Then there wa.a one lin e where you could either pick Newcastle or 

Wallsend or Young Walleend on the same lines so you had to have 

a cod e r ing s o when you rang ••••••• and if ~hey were ringing me 

and wanted West Walleend, I'd have to listen to that little bell 

ringing , you know, you'd work out if it was three dashes and a dot 

it wa s South Wallsend (laughs) If it was something else, it wa s 

Wa.llsend (laughs ) . 

Q So it ran on a code system? 

A Yes . On some of t hem. You'd call them party lines I supposed. You 

had direct lines too. And you used to have to ••• •••• I used to 

start work at, I think, it waa eight o'clock one o~e shift. We did 

broken shifts because you wer:en 't employed a full day. You only 

done like part time and you used to start work at eight o'clock 

and the mail would be there and you would have to clear the letter 

box , and sort the ma.11 and tie them up into tneir bundles which 

you soom learned and dispatch it . Fill i n the dispatch book. The 

bus would stop out the .front and the bus condue·tor vould come and 

take the mail away. Well the same thing happened 1n the morning. 

He'd drop on• in and we would give him one to take out. 

Q What were the particular problems that occu1'°d vith· thie system. 

A Well , I don't know that I noticed any problems 1n it. Cause if you 

done that shift when you done the mails and that you only worked 

till l unchtime and sometimes you might have to go back at five o'clock 

and work t ill five til ten. It all depends on the day.On old age 

pension day was the bigest day . I used to work on that day and you 

get to know all t he people and there were problems l'like , say people 

had their pension cards and somebody had died and they hadn't 

handed them in, you used to have to \liatch for them cause some of 

them would bring them up and try to use them and you had to check 

the numbers as y ou were stamping them and if you found one that 

didn't ••••••• shouldn't be there you just have to tell the boss and 

he would have to fix it up (laughs). 

Q There were no problems with the eyetem itself. The way the phones 

ca me in and out ? 
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A No, no problems c~use ••••• ten o'olpck at night when you worked on 
I 

the night shift you had to plug the doctors line through to Wallaepd 

on one and the other doctor through on the other line because people 

had an all night service for emergencies for the doctors . 

Q What about breakdowns on the line? Were there many l .ines that wouJ.,d 

go out of service. 
I 

A Not that I ever noticed that much because I dont suppose there would 

be that bi~ger work on it . The ~iggest day when there wa.s a lot of 

problems was race day cause the hotels used to ring up and put a 

l ot of beta through and cause you learn how to handle that. ! used 

to just take (laughs) them all when I got used to it and they all be 

ringing the one number so l used to tell them and I'd stick them 

all on together and let them fight it out themaelves(le.ugha) .But 

the hotel fel low used to think it was great so every weekend after 

the rac ing waa over there 1d be a box of chococla.tea for ua··the next 

day . (laughs) 

Q What about your income~· for that job . 

A I can ' t re~ember what I got. I wouldn't have a clue. But I was 

earning more money than my boyfriend . l was getting more money 
I 

than him. I cant remember what it wa.a but we used to say it would 

be better for me to work and him stay home and keep house (laughs). 

But he worked at the postoffice too. He used to work on as a night 

shift on the switch and postman through the day. 

Q What about your work relationships with employees. How did you 

get on with them? 

A Oh , I got on wi th people because I was verywell known in the town 

and I was the Mias Cummings in those days and everybody knew me. 

If anybody wanted anything they always used to come and see me 

cause I used to go around on behalf of th~ church . If I knew families 

that didn ' t have enough clothing I would see that they .got some and 

if they didn't have enough l would see that they got food and I juat 

used to do that cause I used to go around collecting • ••••••• people 

used to pay threepen&e a fortnight towards the ehur~h and I used to 

go around and collect it and,of course, you get in contact with all 

the different homes and I always got on very wel l with all the 

people. Everybody was very friendly. 
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Q What a.bout work stability? How was your job as a stable poasition. 

A Oh, it was a stable poa,ei(ion cause •••••••• well, you had to learn 

it to do it. Anybody just couldn't walk and do the job they had 

to be trained. You had to go and learn. Cause I didn't have a 

clue what l'd be doing. I just wanted to see if I could get the 

job and the head master said it would be a gooo job for me cause 

I used to do elocution in those days and they said it would be good 

job for me cause I spoke well. Well I used to ••.•.• I got the job. 
I 

If anyones telephone number was changed. youknow, how they do sometimes . 

!·ow its different. 'rhey tell you to ring suchand such number and 

they'll tell what the new one ie but in tho~e days we just use to 

put a red button in that particular number jack and l'd go on· then 

and I'd take it out then and tell them your phone number has been 

crangedj 'This is the PMG department. Your telephone number has been 

changed to 905468. (laughs) I used to get that. job because I used 

to talk good (laughs). 

Q No~ can you remember changes like when you first started to work, 

how it progressed through right to when you married during thmae 

depression years. On the job. 

A Ony well it just sort of went along,you never seemed to think 

about it being depression days because they closed the ba~k but 

aa things sort of ••••••••• eventually it started to lift a bit. 

They had banking done at the postoffice but other than that I never 

noticed a great deal of h&rdship or anything. It wBs the life you had 

you didn't know any other. Things were very che.:tp .I.used to pay 
I 

4 pc . a yard for material to make dresses. If ymu pa~d 6pc. you 

had very expen5ive one (laughs). 

Q What a.bout the quality of tlie th.!lVlgs that were bought during that 

time. 

A Oh 1 very good quality. Yee, I've married a long t ime and just a 

coupl e of years ago I found petty coata that was my babies thing 

and they were better than the things that people are buying today • 

Better quality. There was no shortage of things re~ly cause in a 

mining community and in the country everybody does whatever you 
I 

wanted. If you couldn't do it yl'1U done without. Thats all. If you 

couldn't make it or cook it or that well you didn't have it. You 

didn't pay for anybody to do 'nything. 
end of side 1. 
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side 2. 

Q Were there any Aboriginal families in West Wallaend. 

A Well , there were two, I would say • One lived down the street 

from ua and the father was Aboriginal but the mother was a 

white woman and they used to be friendly with us 1 the boys 

and the girle and they were very beautiful girls and they eventually 

married white people and some of the children were dark when they 

were borne and some of them were white. I remember my mother sending 

me to see one woman one day to get a message abouty,something from 

the church and this fuzzy-wuzzy came to the door . I just looked at 

her and th ought 'Im ~razy'. But any~ay,she said to me 'Don't you 

know who I am, Joyce.' and I said 'No'. She said ' I'm Mrs Dar rington'. 

' Oh '. I said. She said 'Did your mother send you up', and I said, 

'Yes ', and I told her the message and I went home and I couldn't 

get in the house quick enough to tell my mother about the black 

fellow being up in Mra Darrington'a house (laughs). 

Q ~~y was it so unusual to see this lady when yo~ had kno\lln her 

before, 

A Because she alw~ys wore white makeup on her face. I donit know what 

she used but she used to sing in the church choir. She was a 

beautiful singer and she was nice looking. She had beautiful black 

curly hair li~e they have and ahe used to wear this white makeup. 

I didn't know she wa.e black till that day ...... . never ever knew and 

she had a sister who liwed up the road and she was almost white, you 

could hardly tell t he difference but her daughter , Mrs Da.rrington's 

daughter , ehe was sort of half and half , you ktlow, you would say 

ahe would have a lovely suntan but that was in her blood , you know, 

Shirly, they only ever had Shirly and she was a good singer too. 

Then there was another dark family and 1 dont lrnow where they lived 

when they were living in the town, I cant remember where they used 

to live , anyway one of the girls who lived over the road from us 

got entangled with one of them and she had to get married eo ' ahe 

married him and they went to live up in Seahamptol!l , Well the first 

child she had -was white with blond fair curly hair but· the next 

one was a pure little pickaninny (laughs) and the others all 

were. It was just the first one th$t wasn't dark but a lot of the 

people used to down her for marrying him but he seemed to be a 
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good man a nd he waa a gP.ntleman and they found out that there was 

no difference in them to us , you know, there was on l y cert ain 

people us ed to down them sort of but moat of the community 

excepted them as they were . 

Q So you didn ' t find a lot of raciem..a.t all . 

A No. There was. no racism. I cant ever remember an yone objecting 

or bein·g nasty to t hem as the saying is. They always treated them 

the same as they did anybody eise. Cause we didn't have a lot of 

them in the town, onl y those two that I can remember 

Q Did t hey mix freely with everybody. 

A Well , :t he r-:uir family did . They mixed in everything . 2'' of'their :sons 

went on to be very high people in the government po)!eitione, two 

of their s one and wi th t he other family , they s ort of kept to t hem

sel v es and they didn ' t mix with the r est of us. They just kept to 

them s elves. ~he ch i hiren would come and play with us at school 

but onc e t h ey went out of school they just went with their parents 

and s tayed at t heir own place. They were more or leas kept isolated. 

Q Involvment in charitabl e orga.nisat ions, were you involved in any . 

~ Oh , yes. I used to . The Salvation Army used t o come there . I used 

to recite and t ea ch a few k i ds things and we us ed to put on a 

l it t le concert at the Sal vation Army to raise money for them and 

I used t o do the same with Presbyterian church and for the Baptist 

church and t he Church of England and the Catholic church (laughs) . 

And we'd have concerts and that and sometimes they would have what 

they would call a big concert and th-ey·' d have a lot of people come 

up from Sydney and myself and two lane. Wilson McRe~y was one and 

Raymond GoJ dsmith and @yself were the onJ y l oca l people on the 

pr ogwtm and they were beaut iful singers, th ose boys, they both 

went off t o ~igger things.Wil son McReay was the boy who sings 

in the' Silence of Dean Maitland 1 • in the tiovie . Its his voice 

that you hear in that and Raymond traireled Australia as the 

golden boy s oprano but I dont know what's bec ome of them now. 

I met Wilson once, As far as I know he 1 s living a normal married 

life i n the euburba.n area(laughs) . Its just the sa me, 

.. 



Q What about involvement with local government and political 

t:roups. 

14. 

A We never ever heard of any of those. There used to be a bit of a 

political group down in a. place called :&rnsley • . They used to me.et 

down there but we were never involved in any of it. 

Q What about personal experiences in your working years . Anything 

funny happen during those years. 

A There was different thinr s. One night I was on the 5 to 10 shift 

and it was just about time to go home and t h is telegram come. 0ause 

you us ed to take the telegram and send the telegram , that wae part 

of your work besides answering the swit~h board, you have to serve 

on the counter and aa a matter of fac t. I used to be in charge of 

the safe and I used to have to check the contents of it, stamps 

and what money and everything WR B in there. That was part of 

my job but this night I wee just about to leave ano this telegram 

came for these people, Douglas·, I think their name was. They lived 

right up in the bush, a long way up on Cocked Hat as we used to 

call the hill, the mountain or whatever, and they had to meet 

~ train at 2 o'clock in the morning so I just took it up there and 

del ivered it and when I went to work in the morning the postmaster 

said to me 'Joyce, wha t about this telegram for Douglases here', 

he said . ' l see y6u 've got it down. • I . eaid 'Oh, I took it up and 

del ivered it' . And cause he went mad then about me going up there 

(laugbB) in the middle of the night to take this telegram so 

after that he used to get the police to come and call every night 

to see if there was any messa ges • (laughs) I wouldn't do it now . 

Can you give me an overall view of how things have changed now 

from then. \i/hat are the moat important things that have changed 

at West \ilallsend now. 

A Well , in the depression days, by the time they were to their end 

the town ha.d fallen away. It was nearly like a ghost toWlll. There 

weren't many people there and they came to live around the lake 

Macquari• • rea where they could fish, ca. t ch prawns and eell 'What 

they didn' t want and things l ike that f or a bit of money, but 

then gradually the mines sta:Jtted up again. People gradually 

moving back and sett~ing . in again . The town sort of went ahead . 

'l'he Storl'! final ly closed down, most of it. Instead of having such 

a big building , they ueed to have a · whole section of a block • 

Wel l they only opened up in about half of that and brought it more 
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up to date. You could go and buy anything you wanted at the 

store. I f they didn't have it you just t old them and they just 

got it in. It didn't matter what it was. Then my work changed up 

at the postoffice. I was 20 now and ao you got put off when you 
( 

were 20. They oa.nt keep you there because 'its on~yr .pe.rt time, th_e 

wRge was too high and I went to work 1• at Hamilton. Well, there were 

no trams and no trains in those daye and you used to have to catch 

the bus and they o•ly had so many buses a da.y and when I wa.e working 

in at Hamilton the girls .that came down from Maitland , they'd be 

hnme an hour before I was (laughs) because I'd have to catch the 

tram out to Wallsend then I'd have to wait at Wa.llaend to catch 

a bus to West Wallaend and some shifts there were just no buses 

and my father had to come in and pick me up. I used to wait in Dr. 

Pettinger's surgery until my dad came to pick me up and he would 

take us home. Sometimes there would be another girl with me. She 

didn't work with me but she was often there at the. ea.me time so she 

would come home with us. But things just sort of came to gradually 

grow. The people these days ~ont realise how well off they are 

becaus e you couldn 't just say 'Im going to do this' ' Im going to 

go therei. cause you just couldn't.You didn't have the money. 

l\obody had money. You got a. piece of pa.per from the government 

which was issued to you, slips artd it would have so much tea, so 

much sugar or so much butter and you would take it to the grocer 

that you named, that you got your things from and you could go up 

there and get those things, but other that that you didn't have 

money . My sister next to me, she got a job in Walleend then she 

got 10 shillings a week, which was a fortune and I was w-0rking 

by this too. I forget how much I used to get. I used to work 

in at the Hamilton exchange and I was working there the day 

'\tl'ar was declared and they only have a skeleton staff on a weekend 

and there was fifteen thousand subscribers and I was there by my 

self cause war was declared and there was ehut~ers dropping everywhere 

and I thought 'Oh God, what am I going to do', (la.ughs) anyway I 

just answe~ed them as I could and I wrote down who they "Wanted as 

I ju fJt \.lent through them and g.ot all their numbers eventually. 

Everything went off , I nev~:r heard any complaints or anything and 

the next day when the boea came to work abe · •ai~ (Mies Joheas) 

' How did you manage yesterday. I I said 'Oh, alki~ht' , and she 

said 'any complaints ', and I said ' No' . She thought she was comi ng 

in to see a whole lot . <ef complaints • I said 'No there was no 

complaints', and she said 1How did you manage' . I told her. I just 



pulled the plug out and go down there and take all them and 

come to this board and take all them and I told her I just went 

through them automatically and sorted them out and got them all 

through. But she told me I should have rung through to Newcastle 

to ask for assistance. I told her I never thought of doing that 

because you didn't do that at West Wallsend. You just managed the 

16. 

beat way you could. If there we.a an emergenc,..you juat did it e.nd . 

that was that. They were all pleased with it. I went up a bit in 

that (laughs) estimation .Then there wae a aceident. Quite a big 

fi re down on one of the streets one day. It was when I was on shift 

and I got the ambulance and the fire brigade and the police. They 

rang up and congra"a:u,1-a:ied the euperviser on the exoehent service, 

and that was me (laughs). They were pleased with the way it was 

handled. ~t just sort of went along and exceped thi•ga. · 'f.hese 

days if they can't get a new dress or hat or something they go 

into a willy but you didn't , you just never ever thought about 

' those thing~ - you just saved a couple of shillings when ever you 

could then you would go and buy something. Nobody seemed to worry 

about it like they do these days. As long as you ha? enough to 

manage with and l ive in comfort in your home you didn't worry about 

al l the other things. We didn't have washing machines in those days, 

we didn't have a bathroom, we had what was called a waah-houee and 

you used to get washed in. a ~ big tin tub but these days youn8 people 

have got to have everythmg:• haven't they? They've got to have 

electrical cpploiag utensils and stoves and washingmachines. I can 

remember when I fir st got married I had a copper out in an old shed 

and I used to put my swim costume on to do the washing because it 

would be so hot(lau!hs). Cause y ou would have to put the wood under 

the boiler to boil the copper up .(laughs)But I can't see the young 

people these days doing it. They'd do without. They wouldn't do that • 

Q So you feel there were a lot of big changes since you were young. 

A There's been a lot of big changes in their life to wha.t we had because 

they get so mnch so easy so quick now, don 1 t they? If you wanted a 

new dress you ae.ved up six months for it, nine ahillinge· to go and 

' buy a dress or six shillings and these days thats nothing to them 

They spend more on a drink that would buy you a weeks feed in the 

depression. The young people, these ~aye, its a shame oause they 
I 

dont appreciate what they have got and the good life that they have. 

With all the advantages that they have now • 


